Cape Fear Fence &
Fabrication, LLC
FIVE STAR REVIEWS

K King

J Bair

2 reviews

3 reviews

I highly recommend Cape Fear Fence! The fence came in
much sooner than expected, and it is beautiful. Joe and
his crew did a fantastic job installing, particularly in a
diﬃcult corner of our yard. The price was reasonable for
the size of the job. We will deﬁnitely go with CFF for our
porch railing. We are very pleased overall quality of the
product and workmanship.

These guys came in like gang busters and hit a home run
with my fence. Price was fair, and work was very well
down. The owner stated his crew had never built a fence
like this, but you would never know looking at it. I would
use these guys again

Rhett Hunter
1 review

Jessica Thorton
2 reviews
Reached out to multiple fence contractors and ultimately
chose to use Cape Fear. They where the only company that
made me feel comfortable. They where not the cheapest
price, but they deﬁnitely provided value others didn’t to
justify the slightly higher pricing. I had a lot of questions
and Dylan always answered the phone and made sure he
help answer any questions I had. Super happy with my
decision.

They came out and provided me a quote the same day and
completed the fence less than a week later. Super
impressed with the quality of the fence. Waiting a couple
of months before I have them come back out to stain the
fence.

Tiffany Roberts
2 reviews
Best fence company in Brunswick County. The only
company, out of 4 that we contacted, who sent our quote
to us the same day. All 3 of the other quotes we received
took 3-7 days to receive and 2 of the quotes didn't have the
correct information on them. Cape Fear Fence was the
most organized and professional company we met during
the estimating process. Making a decision on what
company to use was easy, because Cape Fear Fence
simply blew the others out of the water. We signed the
contract and within 3 weeks they had our ﬁnished
completed. Couldn't have asked for a better experience.

James Halbleib
2 reviews
Cape Fear did great job on our new fence. Highly
recommend them for your fencing needs.

Mary Smith
2 reviews
Cape Fear Fence is the best fence company in Brunswick
County. They actually show up on time, answer the
phone/respond to messages unlike other companies we
received estimates from. Cape Fear not only provided the
best customer service I’ve ever received from any
construction company, but they also installed a beautiful
wood fence for our backyard. Will deﬁnitely recommend
Cape Fear Fence in the future.

Lisa Petty
1 review
We had such a wonderful experience with Joe and his
team. They did an excellent job building our new wood
fence. We will deﬁnitely use them again for our next
project.

Drew Rabinowitz

Margaret davis

3 reviews

1 review

I ﬁlled out their form online for a estimate and nothing, no
phone call, no email. I waited four days and ﬁlled the form
out again. This time I will follow up with a phone call.

I love our new fence! Joe and his crew did a fantastic job!
Joe is a super nice person to work with! I would and will
recommend Cape Fear Fence to others looking for a
company they can trust!!!!! I am thankful to have found
Joe!

I also think any form ﬁlled out online should send an
automated email with the information you entered. This
way you have the date you submitted the form and exactly
what you entered.
If they do install the fence, I'm hoping the experience is
better than what I have seen to date. The jury is still out in
all fairness.

Hugh Morris
2 reviews
Joe and entire team has been a pleasure to work with.
12/10 would recommend and would gladly use them
again.

Diane Derringer
2 reviews

Kim Parker

Super happy with our experience. The fence looks great
and they made sure our yard was clean before they left.

3 reviews

1 review

They did a great job on my fence, showed up when they
said they would and came back after job completion to
make changes! I would highly recommend them to anyone
needing a fence!

Had a great experience with Cape Fear Fence. Response
time for quote and install were great. Price was amazing.
Installers were knowledgeable, neat and polite. I highly
recommend.

vivian brendle

Jean kelley

Brendan Heffernan
1 review
Joe was responsive to our needs and had the fence done
on time. When we noticed a couple of issues after the
initial install he promptly had a crew out to the house to ﬁx
the issues. The issues were mainly miscommunication
between me and him on what was expected through no
fault of his or his crew. I would have Joe and his company
out to do more fence work in the future if necessary!

4 reviews
We needed a custom wood fence to match our neighbors
on both sides with gates as well as a section of black
chain link in the rear of our property. We also asked for
lattice to be installed along the base of our outbuilding.
We were able to do all preliminary planning via video chat
and set up a day for installation. They were prompt,
responsive and did beautiful work. We highly recommend
Cape Fear Fence for all your fencing needs.

MrNORWAYROCKS
1 review

Robin Geller
2 reviews

Came on site for quote faster than the other two I called in
Brunswick County. In fact 1 didn't even show up for their
estimate.
Cape fear built a ﬁne solid fence, in two days. Were neat
and cleaned up after themselves, price was fair for a
quality job.
I would use them again for repairs or new project.

Joe was wonderful to work with. Was quick to respond
and kept us up to date on job status. Our fence is
beautiful! Would highly recommend!!

Rob Rowan
1 review

Maria Burkhart

Outstanding customer service. Joe and his crew were
excellent and installed our fence and gate quickly and
eﬃciently . The outcome is Beautiful. These guys take 100
percent pride in their work and it shows . Highly
Recommend for any of your Fencing needs . Thank you
Cape Fear Fence &Fabrication

6 reviews
Joe called me right away after I made contact. He came
out when he said he would, and the installation time on my
automatic gate replacement was way ahead of schedule.
Caleb, who installed the gate, knew exactly what he was
doing and worked quickly and neatly. I would recommend
them to anyone!

Lenny2964
Kathleen C

6 reviews

6 reviews
Austin responded to my request for a fence estimate the
SAME day that is was requested. The estimate was done
in a timely manner, and all questions we had about the
fence options were answered. The work began on the day
and time discussed and was completed on time. The
quality of work is excellent! An added bonus was the
professionalism and friendliness of both Austin and his
employees.
I would deﬁnitely recommend that you give this company a
call if you need fence work. Cape Fear Fence is
committed to customer satisfaction.

Chris Walcott

GREAT experience with Cape Fear Fencing. Returned my
phone call right away and were on site within days to
repair a vinyl fence that other contractors were promising
to ﬁx for four months. Cape Fear engineered the vinyl
posts needed so that I would not have to wait months and
months for pre-made posts. AND they charged me the
same price as they would have if they had used pre-made
posts. Their price was also far lower than two other
contractors. A three-man crew came, on time when
promised, and professionally completed the job. I'll be
calling them again for all my fencing needs (or anything
else they can do).

Teri Meeks

4 reviews

3 reviews
The crew at Cape Fear Fence is the best. Our fence is built
strong and looks great. Work was done quickly too. I
would recommend them to anyone needing a fence in the
area.

jo tyner
1 review
Austin was awesome. We had a date the fence was
needed by and he was able to get the fence installed. They
were very responsive to any questions we had. Their price
beat all the other estimates we got for the job. Very
satisﬁed. Highly recommend them

Absolutely Amazing Service, Great Pricing and Quick
Professional Installation....
My husband and I were coming back from getting a fence
quote from another company when we saw the billboard
for Cape Fear Fence. We called the number to inquire
about getting a quote. They literally came out that same
day. The quote ON THE EXACT STYLE FENCE was
signiﬁcantly less than their competitor and it was installed
COMPLETELY a week later. Numerous neighbors have
stopped by and exclaimed on the appearance of our fence
and how it adds value to our property.
Do yourself a favor and ﬁnd out for yourself how amazing
and professional this company is. You will NOT be
disappointed.

Steve Greiner
1 review

Dixon Wright
5 reviews

Great price. Very prompt, on time and did great work.
would highly recommend them to everyone

We had a great experience with CFFF. Quick quote, great
communication, and quick and quality install. Highly
recommend!

910-444-9604
patrick@whiteboardcreations.com

4891 Long Beach Rd SE, Suite 3
#181 Southport, North Carolina
28461

